
In a BizVoice® story in early 2007,
Scott Jones (left) said he
received invaluable assistance
from intern Bill Barkimer in
working on patents related to
ChaCha and other business
operations.
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What does renowned entrepreneur Scott Jones have in common with Butler University
employee Jackie Dowd and recent Heritage Environmental Services intern Katie Scott?
Each is a 2007 IMPACT Award winner in the categories of Outstanding Employer,

Career Services Professional and Intern of the Year, respectively.
Presented by Indiana INTERNnet, an online internship matching program from the

Indiana Chamber, the IMPACT awards recognize internship and mentoring achievements.
Honorees were announced at the Chamber’s 43rd Annual Human Resources Conference & Expo
on October 18.

The following profiles highlight each winner’s accomplishments.

SCOTT JONES, EMPLOYER OF THE YEAR
You may currently associate technology pioneer Scott Jones with two inventions that have

become social staples: voicemail and music recognition software found in the iPod. Soon, Jones
may gain similar widespread recognition for his innovative and comprehensive internship program.

The Scott A. Jones Internship Program encompasses three of his
companies: ChaCha Search, Precise Path Robotics and the Scott A. Jones
Household. Many students have become full-time employees following
graduation.

Launched in 2006, ChaCha is the only online search engine offering
“real-time” interaction with live operators 24 hours a day/7 days a week.
Originally, the business was headquartered in a home on Jones’ residential
property in Hamilton County. Its success, however, prompted relocation
to offices in Clay Terrace, an outdoor shopping mall on the north side of
Indianapolis. 

Among interns’ majors are accounting, business, engineering,
information technology, marketing, patent law and computer science.
Marketing interns help manage ChaCha’s online store, for instance, while
those studying information technology created the company’s intranet.

Several participants from last summer will continue their internships
by working remotely from school and others will return when college
classes end next spring. 

Intern Coordinator Starr Hairston says that the technology industry
provides a unique training ground for interns. 

“It allows students to network with innovators and entrepreneurs,
and it promotes hands-on technology,” she reflects. “This summer, we

would have brought every single intern back full time (if it were possible). The hiring managers
were very blown away by the quality.” 

While most interns attend college, Hairston stresses that ChaCha is “open to every opportunity
to meet talented high school students.” In fact, a senior from Park Tudor High School worked as
an intern last summer implementing and maintaining software products.

Mutual appreciation
In a BizVoice® story about ChaCha featured in the January/February 2007 issue, Jones praised

interns for their role in the company’s success.
“We couldn’t make the show run without interns,” he asserted. “They are here every day,

and I don’t see them as interns. I see them a regular employees; they are that good.”
Hairston adds, “He (Jones) definitely wants high quality student interns. He likes to meet

with the intern and (determine whether) they’re the right fit for the organization. With it being a
start-up (company) and a trailblazer, he has to make sure he’s getting people that are self-starters

By Symone Salisbury

As Good As It Gets
Passion Delivers Internship Success Stories



Jackie Dowd’s “can do” attitude
inspires students and peers.
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and have the ability to think strategically.”
One priority is providing networking opportunities for students – both internal and external.

Each week, for instance, Jones or another management employee hosts a fireside chat to share
company updates or answer questions previously submitted anonymously. The name was coined
when Jones led the sessions near a fireplace in his home.

In addition, entrepreneurs visit the offices to speak to interns about their own career
accomplishments and challenges. 

Upon completing their internships, students share a portfolio detailing their experiences. “It
was really great this summer to see the efforts they put into their work to help progress and
accelerate the company,” Hairston comments.

“I think we’re going to continue to bring in top talent across Indiana,” she proclaims. “It’s
important for other businesses to see that you can provide a quality internship program and get
quality interns and quality work in Indiana. You really don’t have to look too far.”

JACKIE DOWD, CAREER SERVICES PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR
Intelligent. Personable. Energetic. When asked for adjectives to describe Jackie Dowd, they

are the first words offered by Gina DelSanto, associate provost at Butler University. 
Dowd is manager of employer development at Butler and project director for a five-year

Lilly Endowment grant the university received in 2003 to help stem
Indiana’s brain drain. 

A passion for helping others led her to Butler’s internship and career
services center.

“In a prior capacity, I was an internship supervisor, so I really had a
great appreciation for the value interns bring to the workplace,” she
observes. “I also enjoy looking for creative ways to meet the needs of
other people and this served as a wonderful vehicle to help bring together
employers, students, faculty and staff.”

Soon after Dowd was hired to oversee the Lilly Endowment grant
program, she began forming a career services advisory board. Serving on
the board along with Butler faculty and staff members are representatives
of employers such as PricewaterhouseCoopers, the Children’s Museum of
Indianapolis, Keep Indianapolis Beautiful and Target. 

“I manage not only the members, but also the ways in which we
work with those individuals,” Dowd explains. “That includes having them
come on campus to present at workshops and having them involved in
other programming at the university.”

DelSanto adds, “That group has been extremely valuable to Butler in
giving us a better understanding of employers’ expectations for interns,
opportunities they’re willing to offer to interns and skills they hope
interns will bring to the workplace. Using that information, we’re then able to prepare our
prospective interns more fully to take on an internship.”

Dowd also is finalizing work on an employer partners program that will further enhance
collaboration among the internship and career services office, employers, and Butler faculty and
staff. It is scheduled to launch this fall.

Daring to be different
Dowd is unafraid of change; in fact, she pursues it.
“Partially inspired by a book called ‘Good to Great: Why Some Companies Make the Leap …

And Others Don’t,’ it was really instilled in me that failure would occur only if we continue
doing that which wasn’t working, and that we couldn’t fail by trying new things,” she recalls.

Things began to change as colleagues started to share her philosophy. “We virtually started
from scratch (in terms of offering programs),” she notes. “We got to know employers better. We
got to know students better. We developed a commitment to delivering relevant experience, as
opposed to just delivering programs.”

Employer partners and alumni (rather than career services staff) present workshops to provide
students with tangible, hands-on experience.



There is no substitute for on-
the-job experience, says Katie
Scott, shown with purchasing
manager Albert Burton.
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“Fortunately, we were able to reap the benefits of taking those risks and have seen our
participation increase,” Dowd notes.

DelSanto praises Dowd’s innovation and her commitment to thinking outside of the
proverbial box.

“Jackie can look at a situation and understand whether or not it’s working for the constituencies
we’ve identified for a particular program,” she stresses, “whether it’s obtaining an internship,
hosting an intern or finding better ways to connect to the university. 

DelSanto adds, “She’s already in a leadership role, but given her many, many talents, she is a
rising star in Central Indiana and is destined to make a great impact on our state.”

KATIE SCOTT, INTERN OF THE YEAR
You can take the girl out of Heritage Environmental Services, but you can’t take Heritage out

of the girl. During a 12-week internship with the company, Katie Scott not only made lasting
contributions, but also found her calling. 

The Heritage Group, which operates 26 umbrella companies, offered Scott her first glimpse
of corporate life. She worked as a human resources intern for two summers at its Indianapolis
office and recently pursued a growing interest in the law profession by securing an internship at
Heritage Environmental, a firm specializing in hazardous waste management.

A senior at Indiana University in Bloomington, Scott plans to graduate in May with a bachelor’s
degree in marketing from the Kelly School of Business. 

Debi Edwards, corporate counsel, was Scott’s supervisor at Heritage
Environmental. Originally, she envisioned Scott’s responsibilities to mostly
involve entering customer information from more than 5,000 contracts
into a computer database. Scott quickly exceeded those expectations. 

“What I thought would take the whole summer, took only four weeks,”
Edwards declares. “Every person that worked with her came up to me
and said, ‘She’s a star.’ ”

“I went into it (the internship) not sure if I wanted to go to law school,”
Scott comments. “That was the point of me working with Debi – to see
what she does and if it’s something I would like to do. She set up luncheons
with different attorneys around the city to see if a law or corporate firm
was better for me. I came out of it wanting to go to law school. It helped
me make that decision.” 

Along with her contract work, Scott’s accomplishments included
organizing the firm’s annual off-site managers meeting, coordinating an
appreciation day picnic for more than 200 employees and helping to create
an initial business plan for a Heritage spin-off company.

Broadening Heritage horizons
Like many of her fellow interns, Scott obtained her position through

a personal connection (family friend and Heritage Group owner Fred Fehsenfeld hosted her first
internship). While developing a formal internship program for Heritage, however, a group
recommended expanding recruiting efforts to include more students without ties to the company. 

“We thought they (Heritage employees) were missing out on opportunities to get other
bright students,” asserts Scott, who managed the project. “They may want an intern, but not
know how to find one.”

To foster college recruiting, the interns compiled a list of
career center web sites for various universities, proposed training
guidelines and outlined procedures to follow after hiring an intern.

Scott reflects, “Picking up on the company culture and how
you fit into the big picture are things you can’t learn in school.
That project was really important to me because working with
Heritage has been my entire internship experience, and I would
hope that other people could have that type of experience.”
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